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Windows 7 kiosk mode gpo template

Set destination users as administrator group, User login destination before below settings Group Policy Editor Start &gt; Run &gt; gpedit.msc User Configuration -&gt; Administrative Templates -&gt; All Steeings Basic Settings: Hide and Disable All Items on the Desktop: Enable Hide Control Panel - Prohibit Access to Control Panel :
Enable Remove Task Manager: Enable Hide Start menu : Remove links and access to Windows Update : Turn off Remove common program groups from the Start menu: Enable Disable Programs on Settings Menu: Enable Remove Network &amp; Dial-Up Connections from Start menu: Enable Move Search Menu from Start menu:
Enable Move Help menu from Start menu: Enable Add Logout to Start menu: Enable Turn off taskbar and Start menu settings: Turn off turn off or remove the Shut down command and prevent access to the Close command : Enable Other Setting (optional) : Browser menus in Internet Explorer : Turn off home page change settings : Turn
off Disable connection settings change : Enable Browser Menus : Turn off Shortcut Menu : Turn on File menu: Turn off Save As... menu items : Enable Tools menu: Turn off Internet options... menu items : Enable the display menu: Turn off full-screen menu options : Enable Help menu: Remove Send Feedback menu item : Enable
Windows Explorer : Prevent access to devices from My Computer : Turn on Remove Windows Explorer's default consy menu : Enable Control Panel : Prohibit Access to Control Panel : Enable Display: Wallpapers : Disable System: Prevent Access to Command Prompt : Disable To disable Windows key, do as follows: Download and run
or 1. Click Start, click Run, type regedt32, and then click OK. 2. On the Windows menu, on the Windows menu, click a computer on the HKEY_LOCAL_. 3. Double-click the System\CurrentControlSet\Control folder, and then click the Keyboard Layout folder. 4. On the Edit menu, click Add Value, type in Scancode Map, click REG_BINARY
as Data Type, and then click OK. 5. In the Data field, type 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 6. Close Registry
Editor and restart your computer. To activate the Windows key: Download and or 1. Click Start, click Run, type regedt32, and then click OK. 2. On the Windows menu, on the Windows menu, click a computer on the HKEY_LOCAL_. 3. Double-click the System\CurrentControlSet\Control folder, and then click the Keyboard Layout folder. 4.
Right-click the Scancode Map registry entry, and then click Delete. Click Yes. 5. Close Registry Editor and restart your computer. To ensure that a visitor cannot log in to a more privileged There are two ways for a user to skip the automatic sign-in and log on to another user account: · Hold the Shift key while Windows logs on. · After
Windows signs in, sign out by selecting Sign out on the Start menu, or press Ctrl-Alt-Del and choose Sign out. Out. eliminate both of these backdoors, follow these steps: 1. Open registry editor (type regedit) 2. Expand the tree branches to the following registry entry: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows
NT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon 3. To create a new string value here, go to Edit &gt; New &gt; String Value and give the new valueIgnoreShiftOverride. Double-click the new value, type 1 for its value data, and click OK. (This disables the Shift key during automatic sign-in.) 4. Then create a new DWORD value in the same key by going to Edit
&gt; New &gt; DWORD (32-bit) Value, and re-named ForceAutoLogon. Double-click the new value, type 1 for its value data, and click OK. (This automatically logs on again if the user tries to sign out.) 5. Close registry editor when you're done. The change will take effect immediately. To remove either or both of these restrictions, just
delete the corresponding Registry values. Hide start button Install startkiller.exe Start Killer removes the Start button from your taskbar. When you run Start Killer it removes the Start button from the taskbar and gives you additional space on the taskbar, when you close the Start Killer start button is again showing. If the Start button is
removed, you can still open the Start menu by using CTRL+ESC or the WIN key. StartKiller location the icon in the system tray. Right-click the icon to close StartKiller or to open settings dialog. You can remove the icon from the system tray. In this case, use CTRL+ALT+SHIFT+F12 to open the settings dialog box. Hide Taskbar Install
Transparent TaskBar Check : Restroe on startup Change the sign-in screen background on Windows 7 Tools for third parties : Windows Logon Background Changer or step 1: Open the Windows Start menu and type regedit into the search bar. Step 2: Right-click HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE and choose Find. Step 3: Search for
OEMBackground, which should be in ComputerHKEY_LOCAL_MACHINESOFTWAREMicrosoftWindowsCurrentVersionAuthenticationLogonUIBackground. If the key does not exist, add a new DWORD value named OEMBackground. Step 4: Double-click the OEMBackground entry, and change the value from 0 to 1. Step 5: Open
Windows Explorer and go to the following path: %windir%\system32\oobe Step 6: Create a new folder named info, and open it. Step 7: Create a new folder within info named backgrounds. Step 8: Rename your desired wallpaper as backgroundDefault.jpg and place it inside the backgrounds folder (images must be less than 245KB in
size). Start programs at logon: Open Task Scheduler Click Create Task... on the right pane Select the Triggers tab and click New... From drop-down of Start Task select On Sign In, select the appropriate list of users these settings should apply and then turn OK click New ... and the Action that Start an application All setting completed,
DELETE targets users fm administrators group. In my travels, I meet lots of IT professionals IT professionals really interesting use cases for deploying Windows clients and servers. This week I spoke with a couple of IT professionals who are planning a pilot deployment of Windows 7 and Windows 8 PCs to replace a fleet of aging
Windows XP-based kiosk workstations. These kiosks will be available in public areas, such as libraries and airports, and will run a limited set of touchscreen applications. A set of requirements for these Kiosk machines is to ensure that users cannot interactively close, logoff, lock, or switch user accounts. My IT prohad configured this
successfully with Windows XP, but was experiencing some challenges replicating this configuration with Windows 7 and Windows 8. Below are the steps to disable interactive shutdown, logoff, workstation lock, and switch user accounts on Windows 7 and Windows 8. I have provided these steps both for machines that are part of a domain
environment, as well as for isolated machines that only run in a workgroup. NOTE: If you are testing these steps on Windows 8, be sure to run the Windows 8 Release Preview or later (you can download release preview on . Some of these steps did not work properly before the release preview was available. For Windows computers in a
domain environmentIf your computer is in an Active Directory domain, you can use Active Directory Group Policy to deploy the appropriate settings. Be sure to include the following settings in your Group Policy for the user accounts and workstations that will run as a Kiosk. After you create this Group Policy, you can test by running
gpupdate /force and then restarting the PC. User ConfigurationAdministrative TemplatesStart menu and taskbarChange Start Menu power button (enabled) - set to 'Lock' (I know this sounds strange, but Windows 7 won't completely disable Logoff if the Start menu power button is the default to the Logout action). Remove and prevent
access to shut down, Restart, Sleep and Hibernate commands (enabled)SystemCtrl+Alt+Del OptionsRemove Lock Computer (enabled)Remove logoff (enabled)Computer configurationAdministrative templatesSystemLogonHide access points for Quick User Switching (enabled)For Windows computers that are not in a domain
environmentIf your PC is not in an Active Directory domain, you must make the following changes manually at each Kiosk PC. Note that you may be able to automate the changes using operating system image management tools and local mandatory user profiles - leave a comment below if you have an interest in these steps. Login at
each Kiosk PC using a user account that will ultimately be used to run kiosk desktop applications. Start Windows Registry Editor (REGEDIT. EXE) and make the following changes to the registry (please note that you may need to temporarily grant Administrative access to your Kiosk user account to do this if it is already in a very locked
locked (REG_DWORD) = 1NoLogoff (REG_DWORD) = 1StartMenuLogOff (REG_DWORD) = 1SystemDisableLockWorkstation (REG_DWORD) = 1HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINESOFTWAREMicrosoftWindowsCurrentVersionPoliciesSystemHideFastUserSwitching (REG_DWORD) = 1IMPORTANT! On Windows 7 PCs, after making these
changes, you must change the default start menu 'Power button' so that both Shutdown and Logoff will be disabled. To do this, right-click the taskbar, select 'Properties' and navigate to the 'Home menu' tab. On that tab, set the Power button action: to 'Lock'. Shutdown and restart. Upon login back in, interactive shutdown, logoff, lock and
switch users should all be disabled. If you need to close this machine, you can still do so by starting the command prompt and running 'SHUTDOWN. EXE's command manually. HTH,Keith Similar help and support threadthreads ThreadForumMinidump of kiosk style, standalone systemI do not have direct access to this system at the
moment. If you need zip file from instructions I will need to log in during non-business hours on the system and get that information, but for now I have a DMP log I have ran through Windbg (x64) below. Any ideas on how to trace this to either.. BSOD Help and SupportKiosk mode operationHi everyone, I am trying to explore a solution for
secure distribution of applications that can be developed independently. The desired scenario is that you turn on the machine and it starts up. There may be a login, but the desired result is that only one specific application can be used.. General Discussion quantity sign on KioskI has a question. We have a Kiosk where guest gets to
choose their background to the picture they took. We use Win 7 OS. Our attraction closes at 21:30 every night. I would like to know if there is anything in Windows 7 where I can make a message appear that says We are closed, see us.. CustomizationSoftware Issue After update (Aero, Safe Mode boot, Software currupt)So first of, I'm
sure most of you who are watching this will think it's an easy fix, and trust me I wish it was. I've spent all day before this post searching for common fixes of problems, with no luck. First off, here's the scenario: I went go get on my computer that has been running.. General discussionHow do I force a website to open in kiosk mode from
someone's computer? Hi.. my website link will be posted on someone's store website. I would like my website to open in kiosk mode whenever a store customer clicks on my link from that store's website, and from their own laptop. How and where do I set this up? Thanks. SoftwareI started Chrome in kiosk mode, like this:Now every time I
open Chrome it opens in kiosk mode and I can't find how to turn this off. I tried some commands on but no luck sofar. Looking for a solution that does not require CasperCasperChrome does not exit kiosk mode until the application is shut down. Close all background processes from from in your operating system's task manager or go to
the Windows Taskbar in the lower-right corner and right-click Google Chrome or it's the icon and click 'Exit'. user363664 --&gt;Applies toWindows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and EducationA single-app kiosk uses the Assigned Access feature to run a single app above the lock screen. When the kiosk account signs in, the app starts automatically.
The person using the kiosk can't do anything on the device outside the kiosk app. ImportantUser Account Control (UAC) must be enabled to enable kiosk mode. Kiosk mode is not supported through a Remote Desktop connection. Your kiosk users must log on to the physical device that is set up as a kiosk. You have several options for
setting up your single-app kiosk. MethodDescriptionLocally, in SettingsThe Configure a kiosk (formerly called Set Assigned Access) option in Settings is a quick and easy method to set up a single device as a kiosk for a local default user account. This method is supported on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education.PowerShellYou
can use Windows PowerShell cmdlets to configure a single-app kiosk. First, you need to create the user account on your device and install the kiosk app for that account. This approach is supported on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education.The Kiosk Wizard in Windows Configuration DesignerWindows Configuration Designer is a
tool that produces a provisioning package, which is a package of configuration settings that can be applied to one or more devices during the first run (OOBE) or after oobe has been made (runtime). You can also create the kiosk user account and install the kiosk app, as well as other useful settings, using the kiosk wizard. This approach
is supported on Windows 10 Pro (version 1709 and later), Enterprise and Education.Microsoft Intune or another mobile device management (MDM) provider For managed devices, you can use MDM to configure a kiosk configuration. This approach is supported on Windows 10 Pro (version 1709 and later), Enterprise, and
Education.TipYou can also set up a kiosk account and an app for single-app kiosk within XML in a provisioning package using a kiosk profile. Be sure to check the configuration recommendations before setting up the kiosk.## Set up a kiosk in local SettingsApp type: UWPOS edition: Windows 10 Pro, Ent, EduAccount type: Local default
userYou can use Settings to quickly configure one or all devices as a kiosk. When your kiosk is an on-premises device that is not managed by Active Directory or Azure Active Directory, there is a default setting that enables automatic sign-in after a restart. This means that when the device is restarted, the last signed-in user will be signed
in automatically. If the last signed-in user is the kiosk account, the kiosk app will start automatically after the device is restarted. If you want the kiosk account to be automatically and the kiosk app starts when the device restarts, there's nothing you need to do. If you do not want the kiosk kiosk automatically signed in when the device
restarts, you must change the default setting before setting up the device as a kiosk. Sign in with the account you're going to assign as a kiosk account, go to Settings &gt; accounts &gt; Sign-in options, and switch it Use my sign-in information to automatically end setting up my device after updating or restarting to Off. After you change the
setting, you can use the kiosk configuration on your device. When you set up a kiosk (also known as assigned access) in Windows 10 Settings, version 1809, you create the kiosk user account at the same time. To configure assigned access in PC settingsGo to &gt; to &gt; accounts &gt; Other users. Choose Set up a kiosk &gt; assigned
access, and then choose Getting Started. Enter a name for the new account. NoteIf there are any local default user accounts on the device already, will create an account page offering the option to select an existing account. Select the app to run when the kiosk account signs in. Only apps that can run above the lock screen will be
available in the list of apps to choose from. For more information, see Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access. If you choose Microsoft Edge as the kiosk app, configure the following options:Whether Microsoft Edge should display your website's full screen (digital sign) or with certain browser controls available (public
browser)Which URL should appear when the kiosk accounts sign inWhen Microsoft Edge should be restarted after a period of inactivity (if you choose to run as a public browser)Select Close.To remove assigned access, select the account panel on the Set up a page kiosk page page, and then select Remove Kiosk. When you set up a
kiosk (also known as assigned access) in Windows 10, version 1803, and earlier settings, you must select an existing default local user account. Learn how to create a default local user account. To configure assigned access in PC settingsGo to &gt; to &gt; accounts &gt; Other people. Select Set Assigned Access. Select an account.
Select an app. Only apps that can run above the lock screen will be available in the list of apps to choose from. For more information, see Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access. Close Settings – Your selections are automatically saved, and will be applied the next time the user account logs on. To remove assigned access,
select Turn off assigned access and log off from the selected account.## Set up a Kiosk with Windows PowerShellApp type: UWPOS edition: Windows 10 Pro, Ent, EduAccount type: Local default userYou can use one of the following PowerShell cmdlets to set assigned access on multiple devices. Before you run the cmdlet:Log on as an
administrator. Create the Access Assigned User Account.Log on as the user account assigned to Access. Install it The Windows app that follows the assigned access/above the lock guidelines. Log off as the Assigned Access user account. Sign in as an administrator. To open PowerShell on Windows 10, 10, for PowerShell and find the
Windows PowerShell Desktop app in the results. Run PowerShell as an administrator. Configure assigned access of AppUserModelID and user namesConfigure assigned access to AppUserModelID and user SIDConfigure assigned access to app names and user namesConfigure assigned access to app names and users SIDNoteTo
configure assigned access using -AppName, the user account you specify for assigned access must be logged in at least once. Learn how to get AUMID. Uninstall ooVoo with the default uninstaller Click Start at the bottom left of the screen. Select Control Panel → Uninstall a program link. Search for ooVoo in the list, right-click it, and
select Uninstall. Follow the instructions to finish the deletion. Restart your computer. How can the answer be improved? May 3, 2013 To uninstall OoVoo Toolbar programs from your computer, click the Start button, then select Control Panel, and click Uninstall a program. If you're a Windows 8 user, right-click a lower-left hot corner
(formerly known as the Start button) and select Control Panel from there, then choose Uninstall a program. How to uninstall oovoo. Learn how to get AppName (see Parameters). To remove assigned access, run the following powershell cmdlet by running the following cmdlet.## Set up a kiosk with the Kiosk Wizard in Windows
Configuration DesignerApp type: UWP or Windows Desktop ApplicationOS edition: Windows 10 Pro (version 1709 and later) for UWP only; Ent, Edu for both app typesAccount type: Local default user, Active DirectoryImportantWhen Exchange Active Sync (EAS) password restrictions are active on the device, the autologon function does
not work. This behavior is intentional. For more information, see How to turn on automatic sign-in in Windows.When you use the Windows Configuration Designer Provisioning Kiosk Devices Wizard, you can configure the kiosk to run either a Universal Windows app or a Windows desktop application. Install Windows Configuration
Designer, and then open Windows Configuration Designer and select Provision Kiosk Devices. Once you have named your project, and click Next, configure the settings as shown in the following table. Enable device setting to configure settings on this page. If enabled:Enter a name for the device. (Optional) Select a license file to upgrade
Windows 10 to a different edition. See the allowed upgrades. Toggle Configure devices for shared use of. This setting optimizes Windows 10 for shared usage scenarios and is not necessary for a kiosk scenario. You can also choose to remove pre-installed software from your device. Enable network setting to configure settings on this
page. If enabled:Switch On or Off for wireless network connection. If you select On, enter SSID, network type (Open or WPA2-Personal) and (about WPA2-Personal) wireless network. Turn on account management to configure settings on this page. If enabled:You can enroll the device in Active Directory, register in Azure Active Active or
create a local administrator account on the deviceTo enroll the device in Active Directory, enter the credentials for a least privileged user account to connect the device to the domain. Before you use a Windows Configuration Designer wizard to configure bulk Azure AD enrollment, configure azure AD join in your organization. The
maximum number of devices per user setting in your Azure AD tenant determines how many times the bulk token that you receive in the wizard can be used. To enroll the device in Azure AD, select that option and enter a friendly name for the bulk token you will receive using the wizard. Enter a token due date (maximum is 180 days from
the date you retrieve the token). Click Get Bulk Token. In the Let's get you signed in window, enter an account that has permissions to connect to a device to Azure AD, and then enter the password. Click Accept to give Windows Configuration Designer the necessary permissions. Warning: You must run Windows Configuration Designer
on Windows 10 to configure Azure Active Directory enrollment with one of the wizards. To create a local administrator account, select this option and enter a user name and password. Important: If you create a local account in the provisioning package, you'll need to change your password using the Settings app every 42 days. If your
password doesn't change during that period, your account might be locked out and can't sign in. You can provision the kiosk app in the Add Apps step. You can install multiple applications, both Windows Desktop Applications (Win32) and Universal Windows Platform (UWP) apps in a provisioning package. The settings in this step vary
according to the program you select. For help with these settings, see Provision computers with appsWarning: If you click the plus button to add an application, you must specify an application for the provisioning package to validate. If you click the plus button in error, select any executable file in installer path and then an Cancel button
becomes available, so you can complete the provisioning package without a program. To provision the device with a certificate for the kiosk app, click Add a certificate. Enter a name for the certificate, and then browse to and select the certificate to use. You can create a default local user account to use to run the kiosk app. If you switch
No, make sure you have an existing user account to run the kiosk app. To create an account, enter the user name and password, and then switch Yes or No to automatically sign in the account when the device starts. (If you encounter problems with auto-logon after you apply the provisioning package, check the logviewer logs for a
problem with auto-logon under Application and Services LogsMicrosoftWindowsAuthentication User InterfaceOperations.) Enter the name of the user account to run the app kiosk mode in configure the kiosk mode app. Select the type of app to run in kiosk mode, and then enter the path or or (for a Windows desktop application) or AUMID
(for a Universal Windows app). For a Windows desktop application, you can use the file name if the path to the file is in the PATH environment variable, otherwise the full path is required. At this step, select your tablet mode options, the user experience on the welcome and shutdown screens, and the timeout settings. You can set a
password to protect your provisioning package. You must enter this password when you apply the provisioning package to a device. Note You want to use the Advanced Editor in Windows Configuration Designer, enter the user account and app (by AUMID) in runtime settings &gt; AssignedAccess &gt;
AssignedAccessSettingsImportantWhen building a provisioning package, you can include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning package (.ppkg). Although you have the ability to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should store the project files in a secure location and delete the project files
when they are no longer needed.## Set up a kiosk or digital character by using Microsoft Intune or other MDM serviceApp type: UWPOS edition: Windows 10 Pro (version 1709), Ent, EduAccount type: Local standard user, Azure ADMicrosoft Intune, and other MDM services enable kiosk configuration through configuration service provider
(AssignedAccess configuration service provider, CSP). Assigned Access has a KioskModeApp setting. In the KioskModeApp setting, enter the user account name and AUMID for the app to run in kiosk mode. TipStarting in Windows 10, version 1803, a ShellLauncher node has been added to the AssignedAccess CSP. To configure a kiosk
in Microsoft Intune, you can see Windows 10 and Windows Holographic for Business device settings to run as a dedicated kiosk using Intune. For other MDM services, see the documentation for your provider. To exit the assigned access app (kiosk), press Ctrl + Alt + Del, and then sign in using a different account. When you press Ctrl +
Alt + Del to log out of assigned access, the kiosk app will automatically exit. If you log back in as the assigned access account or wait for a sign-in screen timeout, the kiosk app will be restarted. The assigned access user remains logged on until an administrator account opens Task Manager &gt; Users and logs off the user account. If you
press Ctrl + Alt + Del and do not log on to another account, after a set time, assigned access will be resumed. The default time is 30 seconds, but you can change that in the following registry key:HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINESOFTWAREMicrosoftWindowsCurrentVersionAuthenticationLogonUITo change the default time for assigned access
to resume, add IdleTimeOut (DWORD), and enter value data as milliseconds in hexadecimal. Hexadecimal.
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